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Career save
Jamie Bastnagel came hack 
from a major leg injury to 
become a dominant 
goalkeeper lor the Metros.
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Political polyglot Glowing Interview
When the parlies'labels no longer reflect the 
parties'platforms, writer suggests voting lor 
individuals rather than the groups they represent 5 Voodoo Glow Skulls vocalist Frank Casillas talks 

about the band's unique style, recent album and 
current tour with the Reverend Horton Heal 7

Healing hands
Massage therapists speak p***
out on benefits ol the art A
Techniques give relief lor I I I
pain, stress and relaxation. 1 \  /

Single Copy Free -  1 Section
MNwtiMOC nlomt«ion: (317) 274-3456

New medical facility, 
cancer fighters unite
■  New pavilion offers cancer
victims central location for a* pavilion.
treatment, therapy and hope.
_________________________________ _____ cancer. T hose Americans are looking to fa-
Bv Kvm S a -------- ciliiies such as the pavilion to discover the
Tki sJfanm  treatmems that will make them well again:*
--------------------------------------------- — ---------  The importance of physical healing

partnered with the meeting of aesthetic or 
At one time, the word cancer sounded a emotional needs has not been overlooked, 

death knell. The waiting area of the Woman's Cancer

Construction workers re-assembled a large crane on 
Michigan Street last Thursday, closing it down to one 
lane, causing traffic backups for most of the day.

The crane (above) is being used for the University 
Hospital-Lilly Expansion Project and was moved to 
the south side of the hospital to continue the job.

Rebuilding the crane took longer than expected be
cause of an accident with a smaller crane that was be
ing used to disassemble the larger one (right).

“The crane went oops,” said On-site Representative 
Charles Rogers about the smaller crane falling over.

He explained that the load got away from the opera
tor and added that no one was hurt except for a couple 
of shrubs “that are probably fatal."

Job skills, mentoring help 
juvenile offenders start over

■  Pro-active training course emphasizes awareness, 
self-reliance, resourcefulness, victimization resistance.
By Amber Hair
Cmtnktmt t» Tkt Stjtm m

Women on campus can now re
ceive the confidence and training re
quired to protect themselves against 
violence.

Detective Gregg Bowles, a certi
fied instructor of Rape Aggression 
Defense, said the program was 
founded in 1989 by a former police 
officer in Virginia.

RAD was developed for college 
campuses with a high female popula
tion. This system of self defense is 
designed especially for women and b  
now offered at IUPU1.

T h e  Chief (John Mulvcy) b  pro 
active. He is not going to wait for 
rape to become a serious problem on 
our campus.** Bowles said.

Mulvcy. after attending a yearly 
conference where the RAD system 
was represented, insisted on sending 
three officers to an instructors* class 
at Notre Dame for 30 hours of inten
sive training.

The first class at IUPU1 was insti
tuted over the summer following the 
certification of all three instructors, 
including Bowles. Sergeant Doha 
Jones and Detective Russell Pepcr.

4

•The plan b  to try and give one 
course per month.** Bowies said, “get
ting more women involved, offering a 
variety of days and times.**

So far, (he class has been taught in 
a series of two, two-and-a-half-hour 
sets six days per month.

According lo Bowles, the goal of 
the program is To develop and en
hance the options of self-defense so 
they may become a viable consider
ation to the woman who b  attacked.**

After her apartment complex was 
broken into by a maintenance man. 
Catharine Yahng. a 1992 Purdue 
graduate, attended the first RAD class 
given this fall.

“When I was at Purdue. I thought 
it was never going to happen to me,** 
Yahng said. “Bui it s happening more 
and more. Violence b  rising. Things 
can happen. Crime has no neighbor
hood.**

Ellen Rainier, a lecturer at the 
School of Nursing and a participant 
in the program, agreed

“We live in a violent society,” she 
said

Program participants must be fe-

**We also ask for what we like to 
call a commitment fee,” Bowies said. 
“For SI5, the woman receives a stu- 

»

Cathy Yahng. a Purdue graduate, throw* a punch at the we* padded 
Dot active Ruaaafl Paper during Rapa Aggression Palana s traMr* class.

dent manual and a kit of confidence 
and good information:*

The class has a free return practice 
policy as w ed

*t)nce your book has been signed 
by the instructor at the completion of 
the coune,“ Bowles said, “you can at
tend any other RAD class anywhere 
in the country free of charge.”

avoidance, risk reduction and sclf-dc- 
fem e” Bowles said. ‘T he lecture 
takes nine lo 12 hours, and the (self 
defense) simulation part of the course 
takes three or four more to tal.”

Rainier said the program was 
much better than she thought it was 
(OMfiobe.

The clou it incredibly inexpen- 
tive, affordable," Rainier raid, "far

Piaaaa aaa RAD on Pop 2
1

■  Boys School inmates 
spend day on campus.
By Dan Sharp

A second chance ts all they need.
Giving juvenile offenders from 

the Indiana Boys School that second 
chance is the focus of (he Aftercare 
IUPUI Mentonng program

AIM pairs juveniles from the 
boys school with students from the 
1370 Juvenile Mentoring class.

“We start working with the boys 
about a month before they arc dis
charged from the boys school and 
we develop a relationship with 
them;* said Ronna Holmes, a senior 
mentor majonng in criminal justice.

Juveniles in the program have ei
ther already been released or will he 
getting out soon, said G. Roger 
Jjrjoum. mentor instructor.

This program provides some ... 
support so they can get ahead when 
they get out.” Jarjoura said.

This support is provided by the

‘They’ve had a relationship with 
their mentor in the boys school, and 
that relationship will continue after 
they get out.’* said Nikki Kincaid, a 
student working on the institution 
side of the program.

t

An AIM workshop which look 
place on campus Oct. 2 focused on 
the development of interview skills.

Juveniles from the hoys school 
took part in mock interviews, lis
tened to motivational speakers and 
loured some campus facilities as 
part of the workshop

Speakers included Robert 
Bedford, director of Multicultural 
Student Affairs and Jane Lorry, di
rec t*  of human resources at Uni
versity Place Hold. b

Bedford gave an inspirational 
speech about the pressures and 
problems facing youth today and 
how one should strive to overcome 
them

Lorry followed, providing in
sight into what employers look for 
in a prospective worker.

Melissa Grider, who teaches a 
career planning course for the 
School of Public and Environmental 
A flairs interviewed several students 
lo give them experience

Claudia Gillard, director for the 
Wdlneis Information Network, was 
the main speaker during the job 
skills workshop

Although the focus of this work
shop was job skids training, it b  just 
one aspect of the program, accord
ing lo Kincaid.

‘T he program b  focusing on

Please see BOYS on Page 2

1
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RAD
O diaierf from Pagt l

everythin! yuu fet out of it"
“After the class. I wa* k*s more 

confident. more aware." Yihng un j 
“Sclf-defem* nay out hr foolproof, 
hut now I’m more mentally prepared 
to handle an emergency wtuahon " 

According lo Bowks. RAD is the 
largest program of rt\ kind the world.

”ll has served 35.000 women so 
far. has user 950 acting instructors, 
with a total of I 300 certified unsiruc 
ton)’*

TWo informational meetings will 
take place Oct H and 9 M the Student 
Activities Center in Rixwn 115. from 
12:50 p m to I 50 p m  

The nest RAD session will he of
fered at the dental School, beginning 
Oct 8

“Class siic is limited lo 20 slu 
items.* Bowles said Kir inhumation 
regarding attendance, coll 247-2059 

“Anyone could benefit from this 
class,*’ Rainier said “It give* you a 
chance What is your other upturn?*

BOYS
Ciutiuuid fr$m Pa£t 1

education, setting goals for educa
tion interpersonal skills, every as
pect we could think of lo help 
them get ready lo he reintegrated 
into the community." she said

Gilliard esptained the impor
tance of the program’s many 
angles

'This program is not just ahum 
interviewing and presenting your
self It’s about gening ready to 
make the transition.” she said. “A 
lot of these kids are shy and they 
already have one strike against 
them so dial affects their self- 
esteem**

Another goal of AIM. said 
Gilliard. is to rebuild their self
esteem

The program continues once ju
veniles arc released from boys 
school With the help of mentors 
and the community. AIM is trying 
to make the juveniles' mntegra 
lion a success.

T h e  mentor *s pan is lo be on 
the outside with them as they rein
tegrate." Holmes said, “kind of 
buddying around with them, help
ing them find jobs, whatever they 
need to moke it easier for them to 
get through dus and hopefully not 
go back, that’s our goal "

Gilliard said for opportunities 
to grow, community support is 
important.

Programs like AIM are worth 
the investment of time and re
sources to give juvenile offenders 
a second chance, according to 
Gilliard

“Corrections aftercare is some
thing we really need lo take a look 
at and for me this is a good first 
step." she said. “I fed like this is 
necessary. I feel like it's the right 
thing to do and I fed like the time 
has come for it to be done.**

GilUrd said she hopes the uni
versity tikes a leadership role in 
terms of the next step of the juve
nile ihemor program 

“Hopefully this kind of pro
gram can be multiplied." she 
added

services
■ Web site gives teachers 
front row seat to travel on 
the information highway.

Students' access to software and 
surfing the web just gal easier.

Educators' Technology Center of 
Indiana, a software preview center for 
teachers, has received 1 150.000 grant 
to put its sen ices on-line 

The Indiana Deportment of Educa
tion provided (he funding for a project 
titled Educate Indiana Resource Ac
cess. The grant will be administered 
by the IU School of Education 

At the center educators con access 
over IJOO software titles to preview. 
Also available art CD-ROMs, laser 
discs, video tapes, technology publi
cations and resource materials

Director Chris Franklin said the

pragect is aimed at improving the ac
cessibility of the center's information.

“What this grant has allowed us lo 
do is install a web server and put up a 
new web site dial’s much improved." 
she said. T h e  biggest feature of that 
will be ... that teachers all over the 
state can search our software data
base lo find out what we have "

The center will create a link to 
software publishers' web sites that of
fer real versions for preview, said 
Franklin. Sites that provide demo ver
sions of software ore not favored by 
the center because they don't offer a 
true picture of the system require
ments. features and faults.

Jeremy VUt. an employee at the 
center, said that all of the software is 
donated. This donation serves as ad
vertisement for the software, but also 
enables educators to preview before

The center's focus is software and 
technology preview, but other ser
vices are offered os well, according to 
VtotL One is the Dinrctwni newsletter.

"Basically, if you call and make an 
appointment, we’ll let you come." 
Franklin said.

Connie Lawrence. Information 
Support Specialist at Amy Bevertond 
Elementary School in Lawrence 
Township, has used the Educator's 
Technology Center

*1 found it was helpful for the pur
pose of previewing soft wine." 
Lawrence said.

Due to the risks involved with buy
ing software, previewing is very im
portant. she added.

"We hove learned the hard way 
never lo buy things sight unseen." she 
explained.

E ducaon ' Technology Center U 
located in (he Union Building Room 
123. For information about (he center 
call 274-8001 or II can be found on

J
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News Briefs
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Date error noted for 
Thanksgiving break

Disease Center at IU Medical 
Center is heading a team to 
explore the possibility of several 
new drugs that may aid in 

The Office of the Registrar an- treatment of Alzheimer's

three of the Fall Schedule of 
Classes concerning Thanksgiv
ing break.

It is incorrectly listed as Nov. 
27 through Dec. 2. According to 
the registrar’s office Dec. 2 is the 
day for classes to resume. It is 
not scheduled as pan of the

Fartow is interested in seeing 
people who have been diagnosed

significant memory problems 
related to Alzheimer’s.

givers should call 274-4333 for

class that day.

HIV, AIDS patients 
sought for testing

The Outpatient Clinical 
Research Facility at the Indiana 
University Medical Center is 
seeking patients for a new HIV 
test. Patients who have been 
diagnosed as HTV positive or 
who have AIDS and are 18 yean 
of age or older are sought.

The study requires one 15 
visit. Participants will 

receive $15 cash and free 
parking. For more information 
about participation call 274-397a

Avoid the dreaded 
flu bug, got shot

Visiting Nurse Service Inc., a 
nonprofit United Way Home 
Health-care Agency, is sponsor
ing the fourth annual Public Flu 
Shot Program O ct I through 
31. Flu shots are being offered to 
those 18 yean of age and over 
for $10. For times and locations 
call 722-S20a

Chill competition to 
benefit United Way

The second annual "Chili for 
Chanty" will take place O ct 15 
from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on 
the main floor of the Student 
Activities Center.

For a $2 donation to the 
United Way participants can 
sample three types of chili and 
vote for their favorite.

M H

New Alzheimer's 
drugs investigated

Dr. Martin Fartow. Vice 
Chairman of Research and 
Director of the Alzheimer's
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‘Brickhouse’ br^ism g M etros’ opponents
■  Metros’ Bastnagel came back 
from career-threatening injury to 
become a dominant soccer force.

%  M m  lltndrtckAM

As Che doctors rushed him into emergency 
surgery last fall, Jamie Bastnagd’s left thigh 
was purple from the lack of blood circulating 
through the muscle.

The doctors were worried that his injury, a 
i called Com- 
i the muscle to 

die. Had that happened. Bastnagel. the Metros

It happened during a game his senior year at 
Pike High School. While in goal, an opposing 
player broke away from his defender for a shot. 
Bastnagcl came up and made a sliding stab at 
the boll to prevent the score.

Ironically, it was not the hard save BaMnagcl 
made that caused the injury. Instead it was one 
of hts own defenders, chasing down the oppos
ing player, who struck Bastnagcl in the thigh 
while jumping over him that popped the vessel.

In the hospital, the prognosis did not look 
good. Lack of blood had caused nerve damage 
in addition to the concerns of damage to the 
muscle. Doctors told his family that he prob
ably would never play soccer again.

*1 said screw that, and did w hat I had to do 
(to come back)," Basmagel said.

Come back he did. In his seven games this 
season. Bastnagcl has allowed only five goals 
for a .714 goals per game average to help the

Metros to a 6-3 
record

Before the 
team’s 3-0 loss 
to the Univcruty 
of Indianapolis
Oct. 2. he t

astounding two goals in « 
games for an average of 334 per game.

•‘He’s saved me so many times from a mis
take of mine.” said freshman sweeper Philip 
Hinojosa. T m  in debt to him in the games.”

Even more impressive than his statistics is 
Bastnagcl’s presence on the field Standing 6 
feet 3 inches. 210 pounds, he is an intimidating 
sight looming in front of (he goal

His high school nickname. Backhouse, was 
aptly given Bastnagd looks tike a brick wall, a 

i forged out of granite, rather than a flesh 
and blood player

"When the Bnckhouse walks out on the 
field, that’s pretty much it.” said Metros coach 
Steve Franklin. "You don’t enjoy running into 
him that much.”

In addition to his powerful build, the 
Backhouse’* "wingspan” may be one of his 
best physical attributes Franklin said Bastnagcl 
can cover the entire goal in one step When his 
arms are held out he looks like a condor, he 
added, and the chance of getting into his nest is 
small.

Though Bastnagcl is only a 
freshman, he isn’t showing signs 
of nervousness In fact, he has 
been as cool and sharp as more experi
enced players since stepping into his first game 
Sept 8 against Southern Indiana.

"I didn't know what to think.” Bastnagcl

would he any different than any game I’d 
ever played in I jum came in anJ did who*

In the leam \ game agamvt Beilamune 
Sept 13. Bjvtnagcl grabbed a diot parallel 
*ith the goal’s crossbar, bnlv lull) cv 

tended and sent two 
defenders sprawl 
ing hard to the 
ground. Franklin 
said, after seeing 
the play, a 
adorned his face 
he kn^w he had Ins 
man

"Finally an
ing force hack there I 
guess was my first 
Franklin said ”1 don't 
many kids came near him after 
that”

Fortunately for the Metros, the 
thigh injury that wav a curse for 
Bastnagcl ended up being a Messing 
for the soccer team

After suffering the injury

mg at him. so Pike coach Rob Jordan called 
I tanklm abmi taking a look al Bastnagcl

*1 knew I could help the program and they 
could help me." Bastnagcl said

Itontcall). Franklin hail not been looking at 
him Mvouse he thought bigger schools would 
have ahead) Laid their claim.

‘(Jordan) called me up and said. ‘Hey. I'd like 
you to take a look at this kid. " Franklin said ”1 
thought everybody was alter Jamie ”

Now the Backhouse is dominating the 
Metros goal His tough 
goalkeeping has helped the 
Metros rack up a 6-1 
rested since his first start 
against Hr I Linn trie

His play has been so 
stmng that it allows the dc- 
fenders to relax. Hinojosa 
said It allows the other 
players to concentrate on 
what they need to do. 
nuking the team better 
all around
”1 leel so confident 

when he's bock there.” 
Hmojos.1 said
”Stufl like (his 

goal keeping) ju t  tykes me say. 
gosh. I'm glad he’s back there.’” 

he added
Now the man w ho doctors thought 

would never play again has nothing but 
high aspirations for the team’s future.
”1 don't expect anything different” 

Bastnagcl said ”!f anything, it's going lo get

J n  Hm/Tkt Stfgmtn

Quito $288
Santiago $438
Tokyo $364
Honj Kong $434

National Reservation Center
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 - C O U N C I L

0-800-226-8624) 
SQlMlWaMiiiN— o l y I n w u )
EUROPASS FROM $210

E U R A I L P A S S E S

D o  you su ffer
A S T H M A ?

If you suffer from asthma with no other major health 
problems, you may be eligible to participate in a 
research study of an oral investigational drug for 
You must be willing to participate in 5 visits.
YOU WILL RECEIVE:
• Free study m edication, Including inhaled Ventolin or ProveniU
• Free physical and laboratory evaluations.
•  Com pensation for your tim e and effort upon com pletion of 

study!!

For more Information contact 317-872-4213 
Frank Wu, M.D.

Board Certified Asthma Specialist 
St. Vincent Professional Building

178-BOOK or T74-3754 
fax: Z74-3444

P A R T - T I M E  P O S I T I O N  
2 5  H O U R S  P E R  W E E K  

$ 8 . 5 0  A N  H O U R
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader 
in technical education, is looking to hire two (2) part-time 
employees to call high school seniors to set appointments 

for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

pan. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. We are looking 
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and dependable...

P lea se  ca ll S an d ra  C ollin s at (317) 6 3 2 -1304 . 
1201 S tad iu m  D rive ,

In d ian ap o lis , In d ian a  46202  
(3  m in u tes w est o f  IU P U I)

L incoln T echnical Institu te

TEAR OUT THIS COUPON INSTEAD 
OF YOUR ROOMMATES HAIR.

Whenyour roommate gets on your nerves, just tear out 
this coupon and chill out With a FREE Italian Ice at Fazoli's

with any adult entree purchase

FREE GARDEN SALAD
99e value

with purt h a lf o f one adult rn tr t t

!
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hi honor of Hispanic Heritage Month, 
(fee Office of Student Affairs is hosting 

a film series in Room 115 
< S j&  s. the Student Activities Cer 

firs t on Monday, Oct. 7, at 10 
*M i Familia (My Family)” star 

Tomei and Alfred 
Then o». Monday, Oct. 1 . 

director Fjobert Rodriguez'
Winnlri$ student film, UEI 

And finally on Thurday, Oct. 1 
11 a.m., "Like Water for Chocolate 

based on the bestselling book.

B.S.U. Town Hall
Meeting
The Black Student Union

will have a town hall 
meeting on Race Relations, 

Diversity and
Multiculturalism on lUPUI’s 
Campus on Thursday, Oct. 

10, from 6:00 to 8:30 p.m. in 
Room 115 of the Student 

Activities Center.
For more information 

contact David Fredricks at 
^ 7 8 -2 4 1 0 ..

Leadership
Conference

tkU weekend!
M ark y o u r  c a le n d e r s  n o w  fo r  O ct. 11 a n d  12  

to  b e c o m e  a p art o f  o n e  o f  th e  g r e a te s t  
le a d e r s h ip  d e v e lo p m e n t  c o n fe r e n c e s  —  

lU P U l 's  19 %  S tu d e n t  L e a d e r s h ip  C o n fe r e n c e  
—  " L ea d ersh ip  in  a M u lt ic u ltu r a l W orld !"

T h is  y e a r 's  c o n fe r e n c e  w il l  fe a tu r e  tw o  
d y n a m ic  sp ea k ers: D o r o th y  F. C o tto n  a n d  

D r. B la n d in a  C a rd e n a s -R a m ir e z .
T h e  c o n fe r e n c e  c o s t  o f  $ 3 5  —  $ 2 (H p e lU  

s tu d e n t s  —  in c lu d e s:  w j f m h H f m a t e r i a L  
m e a ls , a sp e c ia l s t

T h o se  in te r e s te d  in  1 
a ss is t in g ;  p le a s e  co n ta c t  D a v f c M c F a d d e n /  

S tu d e n t  C h a ir p e r so n  o r  M r \ ^ d f o r d ,  
C o n fe r e n c e  C o v e n o r  a t  274-3931

Stop, L o o k s  Listen
E d Sh illin g  w ill  b e  t h e  speaker  o f  
•Manage T h in g s  —  L ead  Pe o p l e .” as

T H E  IU P U I L E A D E R S H I P  L E C T U R E  S E R I E S  
C O N T I N U E S .

T his p r e s e n ta tio n  o n  a com m on  s e n s e
A P P R O A C H  T O  L E A D E R S H I P  W I L L  B E  H E L D  IN

Room 132  o f  t h e  St u d e n t  a c tiv itie s  C e n te r
O N  T U E S D A Y ,  O C T .  8 ,  F R O M  N O O N  T O  1 P .M .

—  A
Lecture series continued

I ho Office of S tudent Affairs will 
h»*>! .m other session of the Leadership 
I evture Series next week.

O n M onday, (VI. M, beginning at 
Noon. C laudia  G illiard will add ress the 
tni|H>rtance of having a successful 
attitude. The presentation will take 
place in Room 132 of the S tudent 
Activities C enter

For m ore inform ation call 274-3931.

Sociology holds party

There will he inform ational advising 
party  for the S x io lo g y  C lub  on 
Tuesday. CVt. 8. from 4 to 7 p  m in the 
Suss m an Library (CA 316)

Cosmetic workshop

Receive free gifts, facial m ake-overs 
and  m akeup lips as Alpha Phi A lpha 
h o l s  .i M a n  Kay Cosm etics W orkshop 
on W ednesday , CVt. 9. from  6 to 9 p.m. 
in J<oom 115 of the S tudent Activities 
C enter

For m ore inform ation contact |u an  
H arris at 299-8023.

Women in Business to meet

W omen in Businew will have a 
luncheon /m eeting  on W ednesday, Oct. 
9, from N oon to 1 p.m. in Room 4093 of 
the Business Building.

Study abroad education

International Affairs and the 
International C lub will host the second 
of several m eetings to d iscuss studying  
abroad opportun ities at IUPUI on 
M onday, Oct 14. from 11 a m to 1 p.m. 
in Room 112 of the S tudent Activities 
Center.

For details contact, C laudia 
G rossm ann at 274-2081.

Women to kickoff

The Women-* Soccer C lub will 
square-off against Vincennes on 
Sunday. Oct. 13, at the IUPUI Soccer 
Field.

A nyone interested in p laying should 
contact Jenny Orff at 758-4118.

Prime Time meeting

C am pus C rusade for C hrist will be

hold ing  their w eekly m eeting — Prim e

4 p.m .
C am pus C rusade  for C hrist b  an 

interdenom inational C hristian 
organization  located on college 
cam puses across the country.

Get ready to skate

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity , Inc. w ill 
hold a skating  party  for all IUPUI 
s tuden ts  on Saturday, Oct. 12, from  10 
p.m. to 2 a  m. a t USA W est, located at 
38th St. and  High School Rd.

Tickets are  not required , bu t are 
available by calling G ene M urray  at 
541-9519.

N o  experience necessary

The W ing T sun C lub  will over self 
defense tra in ing  on  both  M onday, Oct. 
7, and  W ednesday, Oct. 9. from  5:30 to 
6:45 p.nv, in Room 132 o f the Student 
A ctivities C enter.

Officer Elections

Pm C h i/P ty ch o lo g y  C lub  will hold 
officer elections on T uesday, Oct. 8, in 
L D 161.

For m ore inform ation, contact Patti 
A nderson  at 787-7863.

7

Center hosts services

Once again the N ew m an C lub  will 
host its M idw eek M enu on 
W ednesday. Oct. 9, from  5:30 p.m . to 
6 3 0  p.m. A dm ission b  $2.50 and  
everyone b  welcome.

Religious services and  w orsh ip  w ill 
be held on Sunday, O c t 11, from  4 to  5 
p.m.

Events will take place at The 
N ew m an C enter located at 801 N. Dr. 
M artin Luther King Jr. Dr.

A nd the N ew m an C lub  will also 
host a weekend getaw ay to W aycross 
Retreat C enter in Brown C ounty  from  

^  N oon on Saturday , Oct. 12, to  N oon on 
Sunday, O c t  13.

The them e of this event b :  "F inding  
God in Your Busy Life."

Cost for the retreat is $25.00
R egistration b  required  for the 

retreat, so p lease contact Fr. Don Q u inn  
at 632-4378 for details

International coffee

The In ternational C lub will host 
another Coffee H our on Friday, O ct. 4, 
from 4 to  6 p.m . in the C om m unity  
Room of the In ternational House.

This w eek 's focus w ill be China.

Chili cook-off

The U nderg radua te  Education 
S tudent Council invites you to a ttend  
the great * Chili for C harity" cook-off 
on  Tuesday, Oct. 15, from  11 a.m. to  1 
p.m . in Room 115 of the S tudent 
A ctivities C enter.

The cost w ill be $2 for three sam ple 
b o w b  w ith crackers.

The contest b  sponsored  by the 
U nderg radua te  Education C enter, the 
Office o f S tudent Affairs, O rientation 
Services and  the Learning Resource 
C enter.

All proceeds w ill benefit the 
cam pus-w ide U nited W ay cam paign.

For details on how  to  en te r the cook
off call 274-5036.

Looking for research

T he H onors C lub  b  p reparing  for IPs 
trip  to the N ational Collegiate H onors 
Conference in San Francisco, Calif., th b  
October.

Eight IUPUI stu d en ts  will be 
presen ting  their research at the 
conference th b  year.

If you w ould  like to  learn how  you 
can becom e e ligible for next year's  
conference, contact "The Club" at the 
H onors P rogram  Office (ES 2126) o r e- 
m ail te co o k ftu p u i.cd u .

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES PAGE IS A  PAID ADVERTISEMENT. 
INFORMATION FOR THIS PAGE MUST BE SUBMITTED THROUGH 

THE STUDENT AFFAIRS O fF K E  LOCATED IN i y  00R .
k
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Purging students’ files  
puts them at risk

■ Carelessness with social security numbers opens 
students up to credit fraud and endless nightmares.

Look out kids there's danger 
amuck. O K , so  it’s not quite 
that bad — but it's d o se .  
Last w eek  The Sagamore staff 

found a large cardboard b ox, w ith  
3 00  file folders and 75  cards in it, 
just outside the back door o f  the 
O ffice o f  Financial A id.

At least 2 0 0  o f  the file folders 
and all o f  the cards had students' 
nam es and social security numbers 
on them. T hese were just sitting in 
the hallw ay, a com m on public area 
—  ripe for the picking.

A t first mention, this might not 
sound like a big deal, but stop for a 
m om ent and consider the 
opportunities for a criminal.

Imagirv* a c r im inal th ink ing
about getting credit cards, checking  
accounts, cars —  all in YOUR 
name w ith YOUR credit history.

Just ask Scott Daugherty and his 
buddy about what happened to  
them after their information w as  
scammod. T he IU PU I alumni dealt 
with credit problem s for more than 
a year, including frauds involving:

I checking accounts, car loans, 
driver’s licenses and social security.

Barbara T hom pson, associate  
director for financial aid, said the 
box had been put out for janitors to  
pick up and take to  the incinerator.

Unfortunately, anyooe could  
pick them  up and do whatever w ith  
them  —  kind o f  like what w e  did.

The office  w as purging old files  
and the docum ents inside the 
folders w ere shredded.

O ffice M anager Sharon T aylor  
said this w as the first tim e the office  
has d isposed o f  file folders, because  
they're usually recycled.

H owever, the o ffice  is changing  
to  a com puter scanning system  to

elim inate storing hard copies.
That's great, but shouldn't they 

be concerned about the confident
iality o f  our social security numbers 
and our credit?

Y E S!
Taylor said it did bother her that 

the files w ere thrown aw ay without 
having the information marked out, 
but didn’t think the extra work w as  
necessary when they were going to  
be incinerated anyway.

C onfidentiality is essential. The 
nam es should either be marked out 
or the folders shouldn't be left for 
curbside pickup.

Think about how  many tim es as 
a student you are asked to reel o f f  
your social security number —  
when anyone could be listening.

W henever possib le do not g ive  
your number. If  it's on  your 
driver's license, have it taken off, 
and definitely d o  not include it on 
checks. These are all easy  pickings 
for anyone w ishing to steal your 
credit and identity.

University Registrar Mark Grove 
said that students can set up a “999"  
number instead o f  a social security 
number, for better security.

Finally, the Social Security 
Administration said that unless the 
carelessness had resulted in actual 
dam ages, then students don't have

The administration official added 
there is an unspoken agreement that 
when students enroll and g ive  the 
university access to their numbers, 
confidentiality w ill be protected.

S o  be care fill, because the 
university might not be living up to  
its end o f  the bargain.

S & M cn a l

Letters
from readers %

between protestor and student — I f  you 
are properly prepared for this course. tnd 
you work hard, you'll get the grade that you 
deserve (and be rewarded for it in your 
career)** — »  breaking down under the

It is being replaced by a different 
agreement — "You indicate how much time 
you can spend on this course, and I'll adjust

instructors make for over
committed students.

In a recent Sagamore. Registrar Mark 
Grove noted the shift from part-time to f

e energy to their 
studies. The difference between full time 
and pan time can be one credit hour.

The question should be whether full-time 
students work fewer hours off-campus. If 
not. a full-time student is just an over
extended part-time student.

Regarding the shift in student age. it was 
staled that younger students can carry a 
heavier load. However — maybe due to 
cuts in financial aid. rising education costs 
or just personal choices — our average 27.7 
year-old undergrad seems to be working 
more hours than ever, family or not.

This means less lime lo study.
Maybe stale aid for pan-time students will 

help, but with only four percent of the $5 
million gram, IUPUI assisted just two 
percent of its pan-time students.

Faculty have to balance their sympathies 
for over-extended students with their 
responsibility to academic standards.

The University deserves much credit for 
making its programs accessible and 
convenient However, the "student as

r says. "My job as 
i to pay you; if I'm  too busy to 

study, your job as service provider is to see 
dial I get through this course.**

My science colleagues put t 
energy into being lucid instructors.

a lot about being fair in testing and grading.
But what can they do for students who 

don't have the time lo study?
The unspoken agreement that used lo exist

At universities such as MIT. where 
students' parents pay much for the reputa
tion of the degree, standards are preserv ed 
by rigorous selection and dismissal.

But IUPUI. as Victor Borden staled in the 
Sagamore. is a "cross between a community 
college and a full-time research institution."

This is at the heart of the faculty's

Some of the most conscientious faculty, 
weighing all the options, have decided to 
award the highest grades to students who 
would do well at a "research institution" 
and somewhat lower grades lo students who 
merit a "community college" degree.

One can only hope that the job market will 
respond in a fair and realistic way — 
because when our students graduate, they 
will be the products.

Their prospective employers will be the 
consumers who ask, “What have you 
learned, and how much is it worth to us7"

I Discussion of foreign

! applaud the support The Sagamore gave 
foreign language study in the recent staff 
editorial. I am a strong supporter of

understanding, yet I believe (he benefits of 
foreign language study go far beyond 
allowing our students to act more 
effectively in today's international world.

If ora) competence in another language is 
considered the major goal of such study, 
students may fee) cheated unless they take 
at least three years — fluency in any 
language cgn hardly be realired with less.

Political labels confuse voters
■ Student says labels such as liberal, moderate, conservative don't 

correspond to actions of parties associated with them.

I t's  the fifth day of the 11 th month of 1996. Millions, 
standing within a booth surrounded by a curuin. face 
a multitude of decisions.

What will it be: this lever, that candidate or any number 
of referendum*'*

Every citizen has the right and duty to voice their 
opinions and frustrations about this country's decision
makers through their actions in the voting booth.

But what kind of thought process carries the voter to 
the booth on election day?

Many voters refer to labels to help guide them through 
this confusing time, "Is she a liberal?" 'T hey ’re just a 
bunch of right-wing conservatives " "These moderates 
are just afraid to offend anybody ."

As a society , where does the m ^anty  lie —  if such a 
classification can even he made? Are they on the far 
right, far left, or just a bunch of centrists? Supposedly, the Moral 
Majority is still neither.

Look around you — at the office, at the bus stop, in the car pool 
— who are the Republicans, the Democrats? Who are the 
Socialists, the Libertarians, or the Reform or Green party members.

Most labels do only one thing for certain. They confuse people 
trying to assess an already -muddled process.

Webster's Dictionary defines Liberalism as "a political 
philosophy based on belief in progress ... and the autonomy of the 
individual and standing for the protection of political and civil 
liberties " The definition also states "It is not stnet in the 
observance of orthodox, traditional or established forms or ways."

Conservatism is defined as "a political philosophy based on 
tradition and social stability, stressing established institutions and 
preferring gradual development to abrupt change."

nBoth definitions seem clear-cut and straightforward until one
views what the Republicans and the Democrats say and 
do.

Are the Republicans so far to the right that the mere 
meMion of the separation of church and state is 
considered a damning proposition * Why are Pal 
Buchanan*s or Pat Robertson's proclamations that they 
are Bob Dole's only hope so scary ?

Are the Democrats so far to the left that their promises 
to balance the budget art only an effort to placate voters 
just long enough win the elections *

A moderate, according to Webster's. avoid* extreme 
political or social measures, i.e. a candidate " To be a 
moderate, however, a person might actually choose no 
party or candidate

What can voters do when no large party candidate 
addresses issues important to them while other parties only hone in 
on very specific criteria** Where docs the voter turn when only a 
few select entena have been fulfilled**

The variety of issues continually lessens the value and accuracy of 
political labels to the American voters 

1 have two suggestions that might help lo end the confusion faced 
by those who are trying to understand what such labels really mean: 

First — vote. Don't expect change to arrive with complaints Help 
start the process One vote still means something What that 
meaning is depends on the voter.

Second — forget these silly labels and sole from within the heart 
and the head Research the possibilities Choose individuals, not the 
group with the shiny label.

r mapnag Eagtah

Prvfasor of Chemistry

This is not a failure of foreign language 
study, nor does it diminish students' need to 
participate in it.

Considerable benefit can also be derived 
from studying a language that is no longer 
spoken, like Latin or ancient Greek.

The first benefit is that studying a foreign 
language is the best way to learn the 
English language thoroughly.

As the great German poet Goethe wrote. 
"Wer fre rode Sprachen nicht kennt. Weiss 
nichu von seiner eigncnc" — "Whoever 
knows no foreign languages, understands 
nothing of his own "

Only by learning how another language 
expresses itself differently from English, 
can students understand the unique qualities 
of English words and grammar.

Words and the concepts they express do 
not precisely correspond from one language 
to another. Students learn what English 
words do and do not mean and that any act 
of translation results in partial distortion.

The intricacies of English grammar are 
best learned by translation in and out of a 
foreign language, where one must confront 
the marvelous, subtle complexity of our 
verb system.

Learning a foreign language is to treat 
your own language a\ an artifact — to learn 
about language itself Students who study 
foreign language know English better, and 
therefore use it more effectively.

Intercultural experience is the second great 
benefit of foreign language study, whether 
or not a language is still spoken today

You need not study a modem language to 
benefit strongly from studying a foreign 
language. Students who take Latin in high 
school perform 100 points above average on 
the verbal SATs — higher than those who 
study any modem language

Study of an ancient language also provides 
deeper historical perspective than modem 
languages. Such study affords students the 
opportunity to read the Bible and other 
ancient texts in their original language.

The ancient languages still have much 
relevance and practical benefit to offer 
today's student and should not be 
overlooked in the discussion of foreign 
language and its place in the curriculum.

■ Professor says diversity in 
literary study can be found in 
many departments on campus.

I am writing in  response lo Henry 
Gekonde’s article "Literature Studies Lack 
Diversity." and the accompanying cartoon 
in The Sagamttre on Sept 2.V 

While I applaud the author's call for 
diversity in literary studies, the article and 
cartoon make the erroneous claim that the 
study of so<al!ed "Third World" literature 
does not exist on the IUPUI campus 

This claim is patently and demonstrably 
false

A simple perusal of the course offerings in 
either the Department of Foreign Languages 
and Cultures or the Spanish Department 
shows there are numerous classes offered 
every semester that focus — sometimes 
exclusively — on the literature of the

By criticizing the Department of English 
without reference to other departments. 
Gekondc suggests that the leaching of 
literature occurs solely in that department 

As a professor of Latin American 
literature in the Spanish Department, 
unfortunately I must remind Gckondc that ’ 
not all literature is written in English and 
taught in English departments 

Perhaps Gekondc might have a more 
balanced, fair and accurate picture of 
diversity in the teaching of literature ai

IUPUI if he looked at courses in 
departments where literature of non English 
language cultures is taught.

In the Spanish Department, (he courses 
taught exery semester by me and my 
colleague. Associate Professor of Spanish 
Lucila Mena, concentrate on the literary 
production of the enormously diverse 
cultures of l^ tin  America

Not only do we explore the works by 
writers of purely European decent such as 
forge Luis Borges (ArgentinaI and Isahcl 
Allcndc (Chile), but we also routinely 
include the works ol Native American 
writers such as S<* Juana Incs de la Cruz 
(Mexico) and Augusio Roa Haslos 
(Paraguay)

We examine pay and lesbian wnters such 
as Cristina Pen Rossi (Uruguay) and 
Manuel Putg (Argentina) and Afro- 
Caribbean writers such as Nicolas Guillen 
(Cuba) and Luis Pale's Matos (Puerto 
Rico).

Of the writers listed above, exactly one 
hall are living, contemporary writers and 
most ol ihe rest were active in the 20ih 
century In the Spjnish Department, our 
courses do not indicate an "infatuation with 
dead writers "

It is important to remember that diversity 
in literary studies should not he limned lo 
diversity of racc.,cthmciiy or gender, hut 
should also include diversity ol language

t J. I
Assatant frvfnsm cf Spanish

Hobart F. Sutton, Jr.
Agnate Professor efClasua

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
submit letters of any 

length and on any topic, but preference 
t*ill be given to those levs than 350 
words related to the IUPUI community.

Letters must include the writer's name, 
address and phone number, and must be 
dated and signed Addresses and phone 
numbers will not be printed Students* 
letters must include school and major, 
and faculty or staff must include a full 
title and department Anony mous letters 
will not be printed.

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit

all letters for clarity and brevity Those 
deemed potentially lihclous. obscene, 
inflammatory or in poor taste will he

Mail or bring typewritten letters to:

The Sagamore 
Letters to the editor 
425 University Blvd. CA 00 IG 
Indianapolis, IN 46202-5142

Letters may also be faxed to the 
I at (317) 274-2953
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Peirick pulling double duty for Metros tennis team s
'  ■  Coach agreed to make 
^ 2 room to coach Metros 
~  men’s and womens teams.______________

B y M uton  Riley

With the mcni rrugiuiMMi uf Kick 
Wibkcn from the Nlctrm m cn\ len- 
ms learn. Athletic Dirrctnr Mike 
Mtxrc tunl tew uptmn\

M**)cr made the obvious choice, 
i Dcbtxc Peinck, couch of the 

women's lenni\ team, agreed lu take 
> control as interim coach

Peinek. oJwayv a team player. i\ 
committed to coaching the men 
through the tall. Mnorr uk!

1  hope to have a new men’s tennis 
, coach ui place h> spring.” he added 

Teaching the game of tennis o  the 
easiest pari of coaching. Peinck said 

'The tennis instructum. the con
cept ol winning a match and how to 
put a game i4>gethrr is the easiest part 
and the most fun " she added

Peine k has been pla>mg tennis 
since she was 11 years old and is a 
liiv PiolcssionaJ Tcnros AssocuUion 
certified irntrucuv

Peinck said the hardest part ts not 
the coaching but all the required 
NCAA paperwork

"With the NCAA," Peinck said, 
’ "there’s so much paperwork and jusl 

getting that done takes a lot of time.*4 
In addition to paperwork, the 

^ICAA requires the men's and 
women's teams to play a minimum of 
12 tennis matches each year.

’The women will have everything 
done so the spring will just be extra

Sophomore Amber Fentress mturns n shot during the

Pemck she laces is the i
: have to make the >

we throw in, 
said "With the men. 
sure we schedule all 
pray for good weather"

Peinck has been successful in 
scheduling more matches for the 
men’s team in conjunction with the 
women’s matches because there are

"If their coech coaches both (men's 
and women's) and we have a 
women's match set up. I tell them to 
'bring your guys,"* Peinck saail 

Peirick said the greatest obstacle

"Just like (Sept. 25 vs. Sk Joseph's 
College) when we had two matches 
going on at the same time, there was 
no way I could he with the men's 
team that played in the upper courts 
and the women’s team that played in 
the lower courts.” Pttnck said.

'There's just not enough time to do 
everything.” she added.

Pttnck is assisted by former 
Metros player Heather Young.

"She's just wonderful." Peirick

Co i f  Oct. 2.

spent between said, "a big help”
Junior Lisa Richards agreed.
"She helps a lot." she said. "She 

was a player for four years so she 
knows when we're in a tough match. 
She knows what we're going through 
on the court a little bit better than

part-time jobs.
"If 1 could find someone to cut my 

grass," she joked, "my life would be

■  Women’s team looks '££?£****" 
to overcome tight match *< 
losses, inexperience to iBC2toSicNCAAD,v 
improve their 4-6 record. «**•■» *«*'»weM>wcort.«d

Debbie Peinck‘s new role as in
terim coach far the men's tennis

"Ybu'vr gotta play learns that arc 
stronger than you to sec how you do 
to see what amount ol work you need 
to do to get better.” she added

r*s
are: seniors Kox Ann Krahn and 

Phelps; Richard 
xe Amber Fentress.
Fentress switched off at the one

"She's been there fur us for ev
erything.'* said junior Lisa 
Richards.

freshmen Heather Sykes and Mary 
Lurk, who play doubles together.

The starting players at the sis pud* 
lions are. in order Fentress. Krahn. 
Phelps, Richards, Sykes and Lurie 

"One-third of our points is (from 
an inexperienced player)," Peirick 
said, "but they’re coming along * 

'They've won several, hut they’re

docs cause problems for the play
ers

T h e  quantity (of time) isn't

"but the quality u illix "
When Peirick can't be in two

T  by to just help the girts and 
offer encouragement." Young said

what we have to overcome"
Peirick feels the learn is progress

ing and expects a strong finish at 
se a m 's  end.

"(Sept. 25) seemed like a turning 
point,” she said. "A lot of things 
we've been working on all season all 
of a sudden seemed lo work."

On Sept. 25, the women's and 
men's teams defeated St. Joseph's 
College 4-3 and 5-2, respectively 

T l was just a good day for the 
teams," Peirick said. 1  was happy."
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in Every Store
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Punk, Latino blend spawns unique style
■Voodoo Glow Skulls' 
vocalist Frank Casillas 
offers band insight on 
current tour, new music.
By Any Tovsky

Vocalist Frank Casillas of the 
Voodoo Gtow Skulk says being one- 
half of a double-bill hat its

"We started spreading the word (dm

Honon Hod) and the response waa 
awetome” Casillas said in a phone 
interview last week. "We just figured, 
'Let’s just do i t  It’s going to help the 
band.*”

Touring with another band has in 
perks as wdl.

"Not only that," Casillas mused, 
"but we get to ice the Reverend for 
free every night ”

The seven-piece Voodoo Glow 
Skulls is led by Casillas and hi* two 
brothers — guitarist Bdgndo and

Originally from Riverside, Calif., 
the band has gained a loyal fanbase by 
playing an average of three shows a 
week — every week — for the past 
wo years.
Casillas says the band enjoys 

jxnitivefl 
they go.

"We always get people who have 
been watching us for years and they

Ska-cora/latfcvo Mphop hybrid the Voodoo

all about.” he said. "We like a lot of 
audience response so that's what are 
usually get — a lot of people just 
dancing and jumping around and stuff 
like that"

The Voodoo Glow Skulls are

(heir first relearn on Epitaph Records. 
The album has sold more than 
150000 copies and features LA. 
radio-hit "Fat Randy."

The band’s unique musical blend of 
punk rock rim and Latino hip-hop is

"We*ie from Southern California 
and everybody in the band except for 
our trumpet player b  pan Ladno," 
Casillas said. "Myself and my two

way up until we were in the fifth
p a k .

“It's kind of weinlfarkidt like (hit

they want you k> speak in Spanish," 
he continued. "Then during the day 
you’re in school and they leach you

CasiUas says this lingual dichotomy 
was often confusing to him as a child

Spanish version of the album was 
something they could do to

t a generation of Latino kids

it was a new thing for our record label 
and our type of music as well ”

Casillas says that when the Voodoo 
Glow Skulls first started playing 
together they were unsure of a definite 
musical direction.

"When we fust started this band we 
didn't really know what style of 
music we were going to play because 
we had so many different influences,” 
Casillas said "We just basically 
started playing four-piece

After hearing Operation Ivy for the 
first time, the Voodoo Glow Skulb 
experimented with a variety of horn

have already experienced a few

Their van broke down on the way to 
the first gig Sept 28. and the promoter 
for their O ct 2 show in AJbujuenjue,
NJH.I

guys that fit the band."
"We've always liked ska.” Casillas 

continued, "and after a while we just 
developed our own mixture of ska and

However. Casillas says the positive 
aspects of louring outweigh the 

advantage!.
All the breaking down and stuff 

doesn't really bother us.” he said 
"We know how to deal with iL" 

Ultimately, he says, the band has 
relatively basic goals for the tour.

"We just want to have a safe tour." 
he said. ‘That’s basically what we 
like to do — go out, have a good time, 
support our record and return borne 
safety We still party and stuff like 
that, but that's pretty much all behind 
us. We stay focused on playing our

great scores...
Kaplan helps you focus 
your test prep study 
where you need  it most 
We ll show you the proven 
skills and test-taking 
techniques that help 
you get a higher score

great skills...
Kaplan h as  the m ost com plete a rsenal ot test prep 
tools available From videos to software to virtual 
reality practice tes ts  with com puterized analysis to 
great teachers who really care, nobody offers you 
more w ays to practice

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
GMAT. GRE. LSAT. end MCA! ere registered rtdemerts d  Iwr respective cwnen
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I Include (clockwise from M l) Torn Henke, J 
Zahn, Toff Everett Scott end Lhr Tyier. That Thing You Do" —  wrtttsn

Undisputed Attitude*
Slayer

When Slayer guitarist Kerry Kmg 
thought up the Oca to do a c iassc rock 
a to m  with Judas Pnest, Iron Maiden 
and UFO covers, the hand just couldn't 
put a Slayer edge into it

So. a trtoite to the hand s punk and 
m hardcore influences «  what ‘Undisputed 
» Attitude* is all about. Songs by ’60s 

nostalgia groups like TSOL. D R.I and 
Mmor Threat are featured on the a to m  
plus two new Slayer songs.

It s interesting to hear a Slayer 
textbook soto inside of Mmor Threat’s 
Tiller.* But the solo fks and. boy. is this 
release crusty m a Slayer way.

Although the punk and hardcore 
covers defmrteiy work, it would have 
been amusing to hear Slayer cover 

( Judas Pnest’s ‘Hell Bent For Leather."
! Z — Andrew Duncan

'Fall of the House of Ruin'
The Walking Ruins

Meaty, meaty, meaty, m eaty...
Each cut off this CO is reminiscent of 

the gory days when Jeito Biafra and Lee 
vmg came, saw and rocked the 
‘milquetoast* musical landscape wth 
searing bloody cuts of raw punk rock.

That's not to say. however, that this 
is some kind of threechord. beervthere. 
done4hat*ndgoHhetattoo»‘80s punk. 
It's fresh, with the unmistakable walling 
fury of John’s  vocals.

He has a smart cyclone of a voice, 
featuring intelligent, pertinent lyrics — 
"54 Blows" hollers about pokce brutality 
and "Down On My Luck" indudes 
crummy landlords in the vocal diatribe.

In other words r s  here and now.
Any seffrespectlng CO collection 

without "Fan of the House of Rum* Is no 
cotoction at aft. —  John Matthew

'That Thing You Do*
Tom Everett Scott, Tom Hanks

Proving that he can act, d»rect. write 
and even find a job for his old ‘Bosom 
Buddies* costar, Tom Hanks wiH surely 
top the charts with his new film 

"That Thing You Do* foaows the 
meteorc rise and faH of a mythcal ’60s

From the bestselling author ol THE FIRM (HE CHERT anil A TIME TO Kill

K I V I N  M A C O N  
K O M I  R I  DEI  N I K O  

D U S T I N  H O I  I M A N  
J A S O N  P A T  R 1 C  
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Classified ads
• $1.40 per 22 character line
• Three lane minimum.

D ta d ta tt Peymenti Add rasa payments to: Classified desk hours:
CtassMeds must be received at • QassihecH must be prepaid The Sagamore Monday Thursday
The Sagamore business office. • Visa. MC. cash, checks and Attn: Classified Ads 10am t o3pm
Cavanaugh Hal 001H. by noon money orders are accepted. 425 Urwwrsity BMJ.
Wednesday pnor to the Monday • Make ail checks peyabie to Room 001G
ol publication The Sagamore Indpls . Ind. 462025142

Q u e s t io n s
Please direct all questions 
regarding Classified Ads to:

(317) 274-2539

The Sagamore On-line 
www.sagamore.iupui.edu

$10,000 - $15,000/yr,; Part Time
WAREHOUSE POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE!!

• EARN $7.00. SSJO PER HOUR TO START
• PAY RAISES AFTER JO DAYS. 6 MONTHS, AND 1 YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIM BURSEM ENT 

• FULL T IM E OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE 
• J  T O  5 DAY W ORK WEEKS

Apfity In parson at:
Fastenai Company 
2036 Stout Fla Id W. Or. 
Indianapolis, IN 46241 
Or call 317-243-0414

SNA* Available 
6 am-Noon Noon-6pm  

8 p m -12 am 10 am-4 prr 
3 pm-0 pm 4pm-10pir j

UPS - A Partner In Education 

Would you Ilka to wort tar the *1 package
r  | — w i m w w T

\
O ct. I S  4  to  6  p.ffi.
O d .  t t  1 1 0 . H . t B l p . « .
Ho*. 5  4 1« •  p .m .

Get the classes you need 
through Independent Study 

at Indiana University.
Uhcn >m ntni in ru n  itt*  to 
suy on uxire fur vt wr futln-fc * s 
drpw. imluru Im uran 
Initpeakiti Vixh i jji hi-ip 
Uc art to r t^ the 
Hxk-jvmlmi «*udy pn^arm in 
Ihr o iu o  * th  wady JOO d iv o  
fnm -tOdejurtmcnb Usfi 
bxk-ptmkTi *udy. u u  cm find
tfruxjfvcMtu nmJio 
p* iu tc  Ynu cm akn cam 
rthcr on i\M4uu*M« j  
hutidi r  % dcjpt m General*

*uir> (not 11 t r u th  thmutfi

U4J ft* a fuO îmr 4udtm tv j 
full-on* empiuttr. \t*J tin  Ukc 
i Usy> rtui fit wxit tmn
Mhnkilog mriis ft v fret 
m krnutm  cal! 1 (800) 354-1011 
or *t*c to Induru 1 nncniv 
|)immio U I x k iM  Ntukv 
Osen Hull ML BhtMimpfMi IN

I' nuii mixMlinduru t\ki

i >tkur t alcndur utdrv • You can 
r advama>cr% of yomm* Hank 

I part-time prolcMdonaJ 
If >\hj have at iru t one year of 

cuttomcr te n k r  and cadi tumlling experi
ence. xolid i iimmunKatmn skill* xml an aptl 
lode for math, we urge >ou to rout mir team 
and dttcovrr how well our part time job* can 
fit your full-time iifcu* k

may be faxed to 32I-S640. A/firnumr 
Actfton/EOE/M/tVDA1

Whatever it takes'

http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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sure • vital points 
^pathways in the 
tssed to release

■  Reflexology ■ the st
of various points on the 
hands that affect and tx

Muscle balancing it an example of therapy involv- 
ig energy.

‘There gets to be blockages of energy in the body."

■  Health aspects 
emphasize importance 

of massage therapy.

things, because not the same technique 
works on every person." said Farris. “What 
we probably specialize in is the reflexology

With deep muscle therapy. Fnrris mbs 
across the fiber of the muscles which 
is also called cross upper fricttoning.

“You're getting in there and work-* 
ing on the second and third layer of

The process of muscle balancing tests a specific 
muscle for its strengths and weaknesses by isolating a

product is good for you," said Farris. ‘To a degree, 
that's what we are doing with (muscle balancing) "

Not only do the muscles get worked, so do emo-

"A lot of times we’ll i 
tables because when we are working someone, we'll 
work the muscle out and they will begin to cry or have 
emotions just because the entrapment has been re
leased." said Hawkins.

Harry Farm and Terri Hawkins sit in the reception 
area of their office. Rows of nutritional products 
are lined up across one wall. A computer screen

saver splashes on a monitor in a display of colon while 
geruk, atmospheric music fills the room.

This is The Bodyworks Associates, a therapeutic mas
sage clinic located south of Downtown Indianapolis. 
Bodyworks is a clinic that uses massage therapy for pain 
and stress relief along with relaxation.

Over the past several years, there has been an increas
ing interest in massage therapy as a healing process and 
relief for stress.

"More and more peopk are starting to take responsibil
ity for their own lives," said Farris.

Hawkias agreed
"I think peopk are hreoming aware of toxic emotions

too." said Hawkins
Toxic emrtions are Things that are happening in 

peopk s lives that they can intellectually handk. but in the 
muvck and tissue, the emotions are still caught up," 
Hawkins continued. "When someone says someone is a 
pain in the neck, they actually get a pain in the neck 
heause someone is causing it or they're allowing to cause 
that emotion to extract"

— / a

Kay Loidoit, massage therapist at 
Kay’s Massage A Reflexology, also 

specializes in reflexology and a form of 
Swedish massage.

Loidoit concentrates on a Swedish 
Easkn technique which involves massag- 
ng with long strokes to relax the muscles

the chronic tension and the pain in 
the muscles." she said. "As you rub the muslces and the 

cells, it releases the toxic acid."
Before and after the massage, Loidoit gives the client a 

glass of water to help remove the toxic acid from the body.
"When the toxic acid is released, it goes through the 

urinary tract out and any time we can gel waste out of the 
body is the best," she said.

Loidoit is a retired school teacher who, while visiting

All agreed that improved circulation is a great ben
efit

relief, pain relief and circulation with the limphatic 
system — a colorless liquid that carries nutrients to the 
muscles and picks up the garbage like lactic acid.

when shopping for a therapist.
According to Farris, people should find out what 

massage therapy can do for them.
T  would just tell people to try iC  he concluded.

land Institute of Massage when it 
gave a class at Beech Grove High

benefit from it and so 1 wanted to ! 
Laid, "and I like d

good that it does other people."
: doing it because I

Therapy Certificate Program at IUPUI. teaches a class 
based on Swedish and sports massage, therapeutic work

The class. Massage Therapy Certificate Program, it a 
way to get a certificate in Indiana upon completion of the 
course.

"(The students) get a certificate from Indiana University 
stating they completed a 500 hour program." she said, 
"and that allows them to sit for the national board for

If the student passes the certification, they are a nation
al.} certified massage therapist, according to Legendre. 

U-gtndre, who is nationally certified, worked for 20 
According to Farris, massage therapy is a method of re- years at St. Vincent Hospital.

She claimed that most medical procedures are "painful, 
humiliating, dehuminizing" Regarding massage therapy, 
she said. "It's nice to do something insuring and support
ive, one on one."

Most of the techniques are involved with energy in the

Farris got interested in massage therapy in high school 
when he used to practice the techniques on his parents. 
After graduating high school, he went to the School of 
Swedish Massage in Chicago and is still taking oontining

\ a stylo of mot i f .

The ABC’s of Therapeutic Massage
O  Myofascial Release -  manual O Steam Therapy -  treat 
manipulation of muscle and fascia merits stimulate the I 
to restore flexibility and body systerpendbelp the
symmetry. itaiilfafSilPOrities

Health-th e  
the body's energies 
muscles; this 

brings the posture into better

________

I


